Of the 33 states with effective medical marijuana programs, only three currently
prohibit patient access to marijuana in its natural, flower form — Louisiana,
Minnesota, and West Virginia. Sales have not yet begun in Louisiana and West
Virginia, so Minnesota is the only state with an operational program that prohibits
flower. Three additional states — Florida, Pennsylvania, and New York — initially
prohibited flower, but reversed course.
In the states banning flower, patients are only allowed to use marijuana that has
been processed into an extract or other product. Data from Minnesota and New
York, from when it banned flower,1 illustrate the negative impact such programs
have on patients and businesses.2
Banning Flower Drives Up Costs to Patients
Affordability is a major concern for patients because insurance does not cover the
cost of medical marijuana. Unprocessed flower is the cheapest option for patients.
To illustrate this point, compare prices of flower versus extracts at a dispensary in
Illinois,3 a state that has a fairly strict medical program and does not allow nonmedical adult use. One gram of flower containing 26% THC and THC/A4 cost $15,
meaning that a patient would pay about $58 per gram of THC. Another type of
flower cost $300 for 28 grams and contained 22% THC/A, costing a patient about
$49 per gram of THC. Compare that to the cost for a gram of THC in extracts — one
extract was $60 for half a gram and had just 22% THC/A, costing about $400 for a
gram of THC; another was 90% THC/A and cost $55 for half a gram, meaning the
patient would pay $122 per gram of THC. Thus, even buying the extremely potent
extract in this scenario, a patient would pay $3,458.63 for the same amount of
medicine in an extract versus $1,644.27 if the medicine was in flower form.
In both New York (when flower was prohibited) and Minnesota, many patients
registered for the program but ultimately either turned to the illicit market or
stopped treatment altogether because they could not afford dispensary prices. In
New York, half the patients who visited a dispensary never returned.5
Minnesota opened its patient registry in July 2015. After the first year of the
program, 92% of patients reported some benefit from their treatment, and 67%
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2 Data is not yet available for Pennsylvania and West Virginia because the programs are not yet
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4 THC/A turns into THC when the cannabis is vaporized.
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reported a great deal of benefit. However, of the patients that enrolled in the first
month of the program, only 45% renewed their enrollment.6 Over half of
patients who registered and made purchases within the first six months stopped
purchasing medical cannabis from dispensaries by the end of 2016. In the same
survey, 86% of patients reported that they found medical cannabis to be at least
somewhat unaffordable, with 29% reporting prices as very prohibitive.
Allowing Flower is Better for Businesses
When patients are not buying their cannabis from dispensaries, medical marijuana
businesses face significant losses. When those businesses fail, patients will be left
with no legal options for treatment.
A study by New Frontier, which surveyed 300 dispensaries in 10 states, found
cannabis flower is the single largest source of revenue for dispensaries,
representing 47% of total sales volume.7
Minnesota’s two licensed medical marijuana manufacturers lost a combined $11
million in just two years of sales. Minnesota Medical Solutions posted a $1.2 million
loss in 2016 and $3 million in 2015. LeafLine Labs lost $4.7 million in 2016, after
losing $2.2 million in 2015.
The New York Medical Cannabis Industry Association said companies have invested
more than $50 million to build out their operations.8 Nearly two years after the
launch of the program, the state's five medical marijuana companies were still
struggling to generate revenue, combining for a gross total of merely $16 million
from April 2016 through August 2017. In December 2017, the New York Health
Department approved allowing at least some types of flower preparations.
Conclusion
Minnesota’s program and New York’s — when flower was prohibited — were
considered the two worst medical marijuana programs in the country, largely
because of the problems created when patients cannot access flower. Patients could
not afford their medications and businesses could not afford to operate. New York
addressed the issue in late 2017, and Pennsylvania modified its program to allow
flower within a couple of months of sales beginning.9 When other states consider
prohibiting flower, they are risking the health of patients and the success of the
program. Based on the available data, there is no reason for another state to make
the same mistake.
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